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Southerly wind»: ecme Bfjlt local 
but mostly fair and milder.MOBS-

AIR SQUADRONS SUCCEED IN BIG RAIDSANGLO-FRENCHF
I

Zeppelin andSix Other Enemy Aircraft Are Brought Down
Six Turk Munition Ships Have Been Sunk in the Bosphorus By a British Submarine
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FRENCH WIN AERIAL FIGHTS 
GUNS BRING DOWN ZEPPELIN

HON. COCHRANE 
TAKE HOLIDAYMust Take a Rest»

«

oseace From Ot-. 
. Reid Will Take 
Department.

During Hie 
tawa, Hon.

Charge
When Hon. FAnk Cochrane left for 

overseas about abc weeks ago, to visit 
his son in Fsaipe, it was known his 
health was not'Of the best, and it was 
hoped the trip would give him his 
usual good healt». Unfortunately, he 
caught cold en the voyage, with the 

suit he has not been able to shake 
it off. fie came.to Toronto on Satur
day to consult Bis family physician.

' ha take a few days’ 
it for a short thus,

Nl P 8Ï POLICE III
mm Iw

I mm —o§6m m Fokker and Five Other 
German Aircraft. 
Crippled — British 
A eroplanes Damage 
Don Depots Near 
Lille — French Raid 
Munition Factory 
and Stations.

1

KING TO RESUMEVISITS 
TO TROOPS INTRAINING

V i
/ •

Wm-\
i

French Barrier Fire Made the 
Germans Rush for Dug- 

outs in Lihons Sector.

Emie Zeigler, Wine Boy at 
American Club, Vague 

in Statements.

who advised that 
treatment and rm 
when he will n$ doubt regain his 
health. This Mr» Cochrane has agreed 
to do. and in we meantime has in
structed Hon. Hr. Retd, minister of 
customs, who was also in the city yes- 

i charge of his depart- 
returns to Ottawa......

__

i
His Majesty Has Completely Recovered 

From Injuries Sustained in Francè 
Fouir Months Ago.

M POISONOUS GAS USEDCAPT. MINARD’S STORY terday, to take 
ment until heIft

~.....British Howitzer Fire Causes 
Big Explosion Among 

Enemy Batteries.

*

That Club’s Finances Were 
Not in the Best Shape 

Was Shown. V • PREMIER SCOTT»
a»,

_ ONDON Feb 22.—King George has now completely recovered his 
I °h£lth: and his medical advisers have given him permission to 

resume his visits to the troops in training.

k,.. Georee was injured in the latter part of October by a fall from 
bis horse while inspecting the troops on the British front on the con
tinent. He was brought back to London à few days later.

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 21, 11.13 p.m.—Aero

plane raids on a large scale by French 
and British air squadrons, the destruc
tion of a Zeppelin by French guns, and 
the bringing to the ground of a Fok
ker, an Albatross and four other Ger
man aeroplanes are officially reported 
tonight. /

The French war office states that a 
Zeppelin airship was brought down by 
French guns in the vicinity of Bra
bant-le-Roi. in the Meuse, today. Tha 
Zeppelin was flying from St. Mene- 
bould toward the south and was at
tacked by cannon from Revtgny. Hit 
by an incendiary shell the Zeppelin 
fell in flames in the vicinity ot Bra- 
bent-le-Rol.

*:

%/
Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of rail

ways and canals, whose doctor has 
ordered him to take a complete restin’s Wo

sits $3.C
Special Cable te The Toronto World.

LONDON, Feb, 21.—The Germans 
were checked in their designs of de
veloping at-attack-on-a four and a third 
mile front hefdi .by the French in tihe 
Lihons sector, south of the Somme, to
day, by barrier Are from French guns 
and volleys from French infantry, 
which made th ©troops deployed for 
the attempt hurry back to their 
trenches, it was stated in the French 
official communique tonight. The at
tack had been prepared for by an in
tense bombardment and the emission 
of tloudis of asphyxiating gas. The 
French occupied the crater of a mine 
which the Germane exploded in Ar
tois. On the rest of the front several 
heavy bombardments of the German 
lines were reported. -British heavy 
howitzers coused a tremendous explo
sion in the German gun positions in 
the Radinghem area in the course of .a 
bombardment of the German, trenches 
betfeen Hulluch and the Ypres Canal.

The French in the afternoon com- 
-mumqifte reported that some activity 
prevailed' In the artillery line on the 
hill north of Verdun, but nowhere else 
on the whole front. Two local at
tempts of the .Germans to attack the 
French at a point northwest of Hill 
140 were frustrated. Five French 
aeroplanes bombarded the munition 
depots of the enemy at Chateau de- 
Martincourt and at Azoudanga. Ger
man aeroplanes dropped In the night 
some projectiles on Luneville, Dom- 
basle and Nancy.

The German statement of today 
claims that the British were forced to 
abandon the edge of a mine crater 
and that a British attack was re
pulsed at the Yser Canal. The Ger
mans also assert that an allied at
tack on the German lines along the 
Lens-Arras road was repulsed.

That the, investigation into the 
of the Are at the American 

dab early Wednesday morning is to 
be most thoro, was shown at the 
first sittings yesterday, when Lleut- 
Col. JL H. Greer, crown attorney, 
commenced the inquiry. Two ses
sions were held in the city hall, and 
when the night sitting concluded, 
shortly before eleven o’clock, Ernie 
Zeigler, 19 years old, was taken into 
custody temporarily by Detective 
Nursey- Zeigler worked as wine boy 
at this American Club for four days 
last week. Prior to that he worked 
ty a munition factory at Berlin,
Ont, where his home to. and worked Credit of OvCT Two Billion 
also In Rochester. In giving an ac
count of his movements since April,
1916, he accounted for nineteen 
months' work instead of , ten. He 
cnvld not find letters he claimed to
mm Nursey went with Zeigler to flO WASTE OF MONEY
hi» rooms, which are being searched 
tberoly prior to the resumption of * 1 •
morning11'5" ** *** '*n thls Total Cost of Belligerency to

J. E. Rogers, superintendent of Britain Ten Billion
Ontario provincial police, was pre- . Dollars
sent at the Inquiry in his official 
capacity as a fire coroner- 
Club was in financial difficulties.

FACING CHARGES LIGHTED PIPE IN POCKET 
CAUSED SERIOUS INJURIES

Set Fire to Clothes of Thomas 
Parker, and Burned Them 

Promt His Body.

ally made for teamsters and 
lose work takes them out to 
ind of weather.. This coat will 
it both wind and rain, and 
varm mackinaw lining. The 

is heavy cotton material, 
woven, in plain gray or 

i gray colors; cut Single* 
l, to button to chin, corduroy

T Calder, Turgeon and McNab 
Accused With Him of Im

proper Deals.
—i---------

FIVE MEN ARRESTED

FI SHARE OF 
ALLIES’ ORDERSTO END OF MM Krauamann’s Hotel, 101While In

East King street, last night. Thomas 
Parker. 442 West Richmond street, put 
his llghtd pipe in his coat pocket, with 
the result that the clothes were burn
ed from his body from the waist up, 
and he received a number of serious 
burns.. Frank Jones and Thomas 
Grown tried to extinguish the flames 
and were badly burned In doing so.
When the police «smbvte-nce arrived,

... ______________  _________
Grown sad Jones were also treated at CHQRyS QF CRITICISM 
the hospital. _____ -

Raid on Don Depots.
A British official statement issued 

tonight, follows:
“An attack on the enemy depots at 

Don (about 12 miles southwest of 
LlUe) was carried • opt by 26 
planes yesterday. Extensive damage 
is believed to have been done to stores 
-wt All machines returned
m safety.

“Enemy aircraft during the past few 
nights made sevi^M attacks 
ous "towns' in oùrarea, but with no 
military result. A few civilians,'how
ever, were killed.

«#■

Saskatchewan Liquor Inter
ests Involved in Alleged 

Conspiracy to Bribe.

patent fasteners; sizes 36 to 
nday.......................... V. 3.<Xr

Dollars Passed by House 
of Commons.

Premier Borden Denies High 
Commissioner’s Office 

Lacks in Ginger.
aero-

JSH TWEED TROUSERS, 
$1.49.

pairs of Good-Wearing ! 
eed Trousers, in browns 
n stripes; sizes 32 to 44

PI ENGLISH WHIPCOI 
PANTS, $2.75.

i from gray whipcord,
4. Price .
UNION CASHMERE SO 
AIRS 55c, PAIR 19c.
i in the United States, a 
ish; gray heel and toe; j 
■; sizes 9 l/t to 11. Mon 
y Hosiery Sale, 3 pairs

*
REGINA,Definite charged 

against four minister# of the Scott 
government were filed In the legisla
ture this morning by J. E. Bradshaw, 
member for Prince Albert. The min- 

erê. Hon. Walter Scott,

on vari-

man found frozen
at KINGSTON JUNCTION

Unknown Victim Was Dressed in 
a Gray Suit 
of Clothes.

Amount of Contracts Given 
in U. S. Overstated, Says 

Premier.

lsters named w 
premier and president of the council; 
Hon. J. 4. Calder, mtniste” of rail
ways; Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon, attor
ney-general, and Hon. Archie P. Mc
Nab. minister of public works.

The charge against Mr. Calder is 
that be promised and effected certain 
amendments to the Liquor Act re
quested by the licensed victualers ;n 
consideration of political support

The charge against the attorney gen
eral is that he borrowed 3300 from the 
Métropole Hotel Company, a liquor 
licensee, as personal accommodation 
and the money was not returned until 
over a year later.

The charge against the premier is 
that the hotelkeepers at Swift Cur
rent contributed over 31500 to his 
campaign fund in 1912.

The charge against Mr. McNab is 
that he was a party to having charges 
against licensees for infractions of the 
Liquor License Act withdrawn in con
sideration of political support.

The charges created a considerable 
sensation when read in the house. 

Liquor Men Arrested.
Charles E. Willson, Grant Waddell 

and Clayton Peterson were arrested 
at their homes here this morning 
charged with conspiracy to bribe 
members of the legislative assembly, 
of Saskatchewan. Willson was form
erly .secretary of the Licensed Vic
tuallers’ Association. Waddell for 
several years conducted the Grand 
Hotel. Peterson runs the Hotel Clay
ton. Bail was fixed at 310,000 for

Two Moose Jaw hotelmen.
Mead and James Dallas, have 
been arrested.

Many, Air Fight#.
The French official report says;
“The day was marked by a number 

of air fights. Over Tagsdorff, east of 
Altklich, one ot our aeroplanes, at
tacking a Fokker at cldse quarter#; 
fired 16 shots at him. The enemy 
machine slipped over on its right 

/wing, then fiell.
“In the region of Eplnal an Alba

tross machine was brought down by 
our artillery fire. In the regto 
Bures, north of the forest of Parroy, 
a German machine attacked by two 
of our machines was brought to earth 
in our lines. The pilot and passenger 
were killed.

•A squadron of seven French aero
planes gave combat to four enemy 
aeroplanes in the region of Vtg- 
neulles-les-Hattonchatel. Two of th# 
latter were forced to make a landing; 
the other two took to flight

"Enemy aeroplanes have bombed 
Flames, Bar-le-Duc and Revtgay.

“Near the last mentioned made an 
enemy squadron composed of 16 ma
chines was attacked by one of otjr 
pursuit squadrons and was forced (o 
give fight in the course of which a 
German machine was beaten down 
r ear Givry-en-Argonne. The two avi
ators were made prisoner. A second 
enemy aeroplane was pursued Into :te 
own lines.

Fire
LONDON, Feb. 21.—The house of 

commons tonight passed new votes of 
credit to the amount of £420,000,000 
(32,100,000,000). This is expected to 
carry the war to the end of May, bring
ing the total sum . appropriated by 
means of votes of credit since the out
break of. the war to £2,082,000,000—a 
sum, according to Premier Asquith, 
“not only beyond precedent but actual
ly beyond the imagination of any fi
nancier of this or any other country.”

Pa rliament was occupied today en -

Among the . witnesses examined 
yesterday, were Captain Asa Minard 
and W. C. Zoellner. who escaped 
from the building during the fire.
Evidence showed that the American 
Club was in financial difficulties.

. Needs Looking Into.
Nine witnesses were examined last 

'flight. Assistant City Architect Price 
declared the building to be all right 
from' a structural standpoint and be
lieved It possible that the explosion 
was caused by an Inrush of fresh oxy
gen. William Prouclfoot, K.C.. M.L.A., 
declared he was familiar with explosives. and that the noise he heard Was tlrely with financial questions. Pre
set an air explosion, but a sharp re
port, as of some foreign substance. W.
G. Duncan said the explosion was like , 
a Shot, and that a streak of light leap- f°r the new war credits. The chan- 
ed ten • feet in the air from the club cellor of the exchequer, Reginald Mc- 
root, and G. A. Hanes compared It to 
blasting powder, not dynamite, be- , 
cause it was too heavy and muffled, garding American exchange, which, he 
In the afternoon W. C. Zoellner and declared, is now as high as the Bri- 
flrjkgaw^evidence Were thru the tieh Government wishes‘it to be.

Will Search Rooms. | Held Down Expenditure.
The Zeigler lad, whose rooms Lt.- ■ _. , .

Col.Greer thought it advisable to search Tj* P°lnt emphasized by Premier 
said he came to Toronto from Berlin Asquith was not the enormous totals 
on the Tuesday before the fire, be-
Khe^rcUln^Smt that ■ by careful economy and safe- 
BrantfoocL For a few days he tried guards the government had succeeded 
without success to get a job, but on in holding down the expenditure well

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb, 21.—The com

plaint that Canada has not received 
her share of war orders found expres
sion in the house ’ of' commons this 
afternoon when the eetin^ates for the 
office of the Canadian high commis
sioner at London were under consid
eration. Several Liberal members, in
cluding Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Hon. Frank 
Oliver, E. M. Macdonald (Ptctou), and 
J. G. Turriff (Asslniboia), were In
clined to criticize the officials con
nected with that office as inefficient. 
Even Sir George Perliey, the acting 
high commissioner, did not escape 
without censure altho he was vigorous
ly defended by the prime minister.

Canada Gets Fair Share.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that 

the acting high commissioner’s duties 
were largely of a diplomatic character, 
but he should have some alert and ag
gressive business man associated with 
him. To this the prime minister re
plied that Sir George had no superior 
as a business man in Canada and had 
worked untiringly and quite success
fully to obtain war orders for our Can
adian manufacturers from the allies. 
About one-third of the British war 
orders. Sir Robert said, placed on this 
continent had come to Canada and the 
orders received from the French and 
Russian Governments were much 
larger than people generally realiz-

■Premier’s Missionary Work.
The government, said the premier, 

had made many representations by 
letter and cable to the British Gov
ernment, and Sir Robert himself when 
in England last summer had impressed

Continued on Page 7, Col. 5.)
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Special to The Toronto World. ■>

KINGSTON, Feb.' 21.—An unknown 
irffn, about 46 years of age, was found 
frozen to death tonight, lying near the 
Grand Trunk tracas, one mile east of 
Kingston Junction. He was dressed in 
a gray suit. The body Is not at S. 8. 
Corbett's undertaking establishment.

Kingston today had the coldest snap 
of the season, the mercury going to 18 
degrees below.

n of

yf Boots Toda, 
rough All the 
/ Spring

mier Asquith spoke for fifty minutes 
in presenting the government’s motion

BE SPY IS ARRESTED!, $2.95.
In leathers, plain miliuuj 
Goodyear welted soles; 
Regular $3.50, $4.00

City Council Authorizes Petition 
to Be Presented, to the 

Legislature.

Kenna, followed with a statement re-

Pte. John Skida, Held at Hcspeler, 
is to Be Interned in 

Toronto.
BIG ENTHUSIASM SHOWN

Resolution Passed Without a Dis
senting Vote—Committee 

to Prepare Petition.

necessary for the war but the factneat box containing pol 
6 tins .25. An

Successful French Raid#.
“One of our bombing groups, com

posed of 17 machines, dropped t:6 
shells of heavy calibre on the aviation 
f.eld at Habsheim and on the freight 
station at Muhlhaueen. Another group 
of 28 machines dropped a number #f 
projectiles on an 
factory at Pagny 
lowing these different operations all 
cur aeroplanes returned to their land
ing ground.

“A Zeppelin, proceeding from Ht. 
Menehould toward the south, wa# 
shelled by a section of auto-cannon 
at. Revlgny. Struck by an Incendiary 
shell the Zeppelin fell in flames in the 
neighborhood of Brabant-le-Roi.*’

ONCE A GERMAN SOLDIERlar IOC,
Harry

also He Was Caught With Pictures of 
Kaiser and Hun Soldiers 

on Hipi.
in Women’4 (Continued on Page 5, Col. 1.) (Continued on Page 7, Column 1)I

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 21.—Amid ' a 

scene of stirring enthusiasm from an 
audience of over a hundred repre
sentative citizens the city council to
night passed a resolution relative to 
the changing of the name of the City 
of Berlin. It was moved by Aid.
Cleghorn and seconded by Aid. Hall
man, and resolved that a petition be 
forthwith presented to the local legis- Public
lature praying that an act be passed probed a detonating cap he 
at the approaching session of the with a hairpin and exploded the pov- 
leglslative assembly changing the tier. The top og one or his nnger
ôfaBerl°infthe C°rP°ratl°n °f the CUy c^^thru" toe de^k It whleh he was

Aid. Hallman, Master, Schnarr and seated. A search ught^n
Cleghorn were named a committee to ed many more of the ps, .,1 .“C
prepare such a petition, and it was by the boys Dr. Sampson Last Queen 
also decided that “after having been street, ^nd^ yin tL possession of 
prepared it he signed by the mayor The raips, . po,ice 8ta.
and clerk on behalf of the conucil and *bc police a... . tl of 100 each,
forwarded to the local legislature; £ion._are med were foun(j by the 
and further that the petitions of the rij" a yard used by the Ruddy Bill- 
ratepayers presented to this council ' CJ, tor storage purposes at
be also forwarded to the local legis- of "the school. The caps have
lature along with the petition from t ben claimed,
the council.” - n<>l yet ---------

The petition from the citizens in 
this connection contains over one 
thousand names.

enemy munltl-.-i# 
-sur-Moselle. Foi-BOY'S NARROW '"SCAPE

FROM SERIOUS INJURY

Probed Detonating Cap in School 
and Explosion Tore Top 

Off Finger.

.99 ed.

WAR SUMMARY Special to The Toronto World-.
GALT, Ont.. Feb. 21.—Pte. John Ski

ds of the lllto Battalion, arrested at 
Hespeler Sunday, was today handed 

to the authorities at Stanley Bar-

oots, in patent calf, »* 
itton and Blucher lace stylt 
: Kay-sewn soles; plain » 
heels; sizes 2to 7. RegjU Today’s Events Reviewed

N reaping their harvest of victory in Armenia; the Russians have 
advanced another day’s march towards Trebizond along the 
Coastal route by dislodging the Turks from the basin of the River 

Vitzesu and throwing them back beyond the River Beyoukdere. Sev
eral hundred Askaris were taken prisoner in the pursuit of the Turks 
outsjde of Erzerum. A detachment of Cossacks, encountering a 
column of Turkish infantry and artillery in the mountains, attacked 
it, dispersing the infantry and capturing three batteries of field artil
lery and many caissons. Cossacks also charged and dislodged strong 
forces of Turkish infantry and a regiment of cavalry from a position 
in the Chynys region, forcing the Turks to abandon the field after 
many were killed or captured. The Chynys region is 50 miles north
west of Lake Van.

over
racks. Toronto, as it is thought he is 

While he claims to be an Aus-
Twelve-year-oldi Russell Muir, 65 

Ontario street, while In Duke Street 
School yesterday afternoon, 

had found. Paris Feared Raid#a spy-
trian. it is thought he is a German, bo- 

pictures of toe kaiser and Ger- 
soldters were found in nis effects,

5, 95c.
ood weight sole, solid heel

................................... ..
4,"8 and SV2. Monday.,.

PARIS, Feb. 21. 11.26 p.m.—The
lights in the suburbs of Paris wer# 
lowered about 8 o clock tonight .by or
der of the military governor. Similar 
measures were taken tn Paris at 9.16, 
arid by 9.30 only a few lamps were left 
burning In the city. This Is the eus- 
t< mary action when there Is alarm 
over the probable approach of Zeppe
lins.

cause
man
and it has since been established that 
he had served three years with a regi
ment of German Hussars.

arket Submersible Passed Thru Darda
nelles Into Bosphorus, 

Creating Panic.

i In Trouble Before.
ST. THOMAS, Feb. 21.—John Skida, 

who enlisted with the lllth Battalion 
last Friday at Hespeler and was ar
rested Sunday as a dangerous German 
agent .Is the man who went under the 
flame of John Winterburg and was ar
rested at Dutton, Ont. on suspicion of 
being a German spy shortly after the 

broke out. but he managed to

16100 As usual, the curiosity of the public 
was keen and toe street# were throng
ed with people despite the darkness.

At 11.30 p.m. the authorities an
nounced that the danger from Zeppe
lins was over, and the lights of the 
city were turned on again.

jtha Soap, per bar • V'L,..., ,
St $3SS%‘.«-' ■
, ' RI» liar Soap • per bar.

LONDON. Feb. 21, 9.26 p.m.—An ats, 
lied submarine passed thru the Dar
danelles on Tuesday last, reached tin 
Bosphorus and torpedoed one tug and 
fix transports, laden with munitions, 
according to an Athens despatch to 
Reuter's Telegram Co.

The presence of the hostile subma
rines caused a panic at Constantino-

s Big Bar Soap 
i Powder, 4 packages
large package ...........
Cleanser, 3 tins - 

thing
IS WANTED IN THE U. S.

ON BURGLARY CHARGE
From the foregoing successes it may be inferred that the Turks 

are thoroly discouraged and have not much stomach left for fight
ing. The Grand Duke Nicholas seems to have a large force of Cos
sacks in this theatre where the extreme mobility of these mounted in
fantrymen enables them to push rapidly forward so as to give the ... . . . . .
beaten enemy no chance to recuperate. The enlistment of such a 0veVrhthe trackf at*Quee^and Givens 
great force Of mobile troops in this Campaign ensures a rapid ap- street, yesterday " afternoon, Charles
peach to and seizure of strategic points. The" Bagdad Railway should ! fh°^nn wheTawest-
be cut by them in a few days. The Russian Black Sea fleet continues bound Queen car, driven by Motor- 
to cut off the sending of‘munitions and other supplies by the sea Sru^k^nd0^ toe ^ 

s ïoute from Constantinople to Trebizond, making it hopeless for any sustained a severe shaking and minor
cuts and bruises on the face and 
hands.

Cleanser, » ■ ....................  mPowder, 3 pacKag” M
;o-Rub, 6 package» »

PUreflnCeeftanvorTMack or ^ ,

HUIT AND VEGETABLES j
weet Potatoes, 6 Jbs^- M
jpples. for eating ana.................. 1

jmips, 2
or Beets, half-pec*

SEASONABLE FUR VALUES.
The spell of cold 

make our fur sale the most successful 
i retail event In To

ronto In many 
seasons. Aside 
from tha weather 
suitability, the 
prices establish an

war
convince Magistrate Hunt that he was 
art innocent Dutchman and was re
leased. To convince the townspeople 
b.e at once joined the Dutton Company 
of the 25th Regiment, but later disap
peared, and a friend name! Burfcrd, 
who claimed to be a Swiss, also dis
appeared at the same time. Skida, 
alias Winterburg. is a well educated 
man. speaking several languages, and 
a graduate of a German university. 
While In Dutton he wa# employed with 
Clapp and Uttlejohn, fruit growers.

weather should
On the orders of the chief of police 

of Ravenna, Ohio, U.S.A., where he 
is wanted on a charge of burglary and 
larceny. Charles Smith was arrested 
by Detectives Guthrie and Mitchell 
yesterday afternoon.

Smith had enlisted in a local bat
talion in his own marne, and was 
easily located. He is charged with 
breaking open a bonded car and 
stealing a number of articles. Sheriff 
Steven#, of Ravenna, will take him 
backv

TROLLEY STRUCK SLEIGH.
pie.and

WOMAN BROKE LEG.

Falling on the slippery sidewalk at
the corner of Dundas and Brock ave- ■■
mie, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Jane I entirely now value for quality furs. 
Lane, 607 Dufferin street, broke her Special feature for today: Northern 
left leg. She was removed to the Canada and Labrador mink sets. Dt- 
Westem Hospital in the police am- 1 neen’a. 140 Yonge street. Manufactur

ing Furriers. Established 1864,SIMPSON^ balance.
^Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.) V*-1--- -• V*♦
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